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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Flossie's Beach Store from Highland. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Flossie's Beach Store:
this beautiful place called flossies found and stopped for a spectacular and eierroller with a coffee. the best

coffee and the rolls were so fresh, worth a visit. flossie is no longer, but the dame that it is now running was very
beautiful and informative. they cannot enter this shop. it serves them through a lukewarm and sold items as well

as eating and drinks to take away read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and
thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and have something. What lancashireisclass doesn't like about Flossie's Beach Store:
Went down to visit Flossies as we had been staying in the area for the week. Totally disappointing, the coffee

was terrible and the price was £3.95 which was absolutely ridiculous, your better off going to The Jammery which
is just up the road in Cullen is approx £2.40 and is served in proper cups and the owners are lovely. Never

returned after the one visit as couldn’t justify £3.95 for a cup of coffee thats the mos... read more. At Flossie's
Beach Store in Highland you can taste delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish,

and you may look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. Besides simple snacks and sweet pieces,
we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the large

selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

So� drink�
JUICE

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

FRESH FRUIT

FRUIT

SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES
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